ENLIGHT ANNUAL MEETING
13 July 2013
MedAustron, Wiener Neustadt, Austria

08:30 – 08:35 Welcome and Introduction Manjit Dosanjh & Slides
Ramona Mayer
08:35 – 09:00 Status of MedAustron Ramona Mayer Slides
09:00 – 09:25 The status of HIT: Thomas Haberer
clinical trials and use of the gantry
09:25 – 09:50 Progress and the start of Roberto Orecchia Slides
the treatment of patients with carbon ions at CNAO
09:50 – 10:15 Situation at Marburg Andrea Wittig & Slides
Rita Engenhart-Cabillic
10:15 – 10:40 News from France Hadron Jacques Balosso Slides
11:10 – 11:35 Status of ENVISION Denis Dauvergne Slides
11:35 – 12:00 Status of ENTERVISION Manjit Dosanjh Slides
12:00 – 12:25 International Ion-Beam Richard Poetter Slides
Therapy Research Group
12:25 – 12:50 ULICE: Where do we go Roberto Orecchia Slides
from here?